




















PERSONALINFORMATION:

Name:

Address:

Date of Birth:

Telephone Contacts :Residence / Mobile

Degree:

(B.E /B.Tech):

Vel Tech MTultiTech

EDUCATION (Undergraduate/Postgraduate):

8103b8450

Student IDNo: VMI|Lo8

Rajashre. B

BE

Did you stay in a hostel (tick) :

|C- 32 Thrvallva oad, bloe- ,Neyveli, cuddales bo7s0

Sex (tick):
31|5]2000

e-mail :rajash nee balachand ren l4segasl

caungurjun Dr,SNeUnthalnC2Eineering CO1lege

EMPLOYMENTHISTORY:

Did any member of your family do Engineering at VTMT (tick) ? Yesa

If yes,please list names (Sister /Brother /Relative /Cousin):

Number of times alumni meet attended in VTMT:

Are you currently employed?

2.

3

If employed, Provide the following details

Employment Dates

Buildings:(

Ol -2020 0 204

Your major Accomplishments (briefdescription):

Branch B tomedleal engtnee

Very

Theory courses:

Alumni Feedback

Good

Plocemout in Zefo

Yester

Library resources:O Very Good

Computer facilities:ery Good

4 Maintenance of campus: Very Good

Type of Industry & Name

C-mail 2:

About the overal! infra-structure to be developed in the college (tobe improved / developed) ?

Which value added courses will be more beneficial to the existing students if conducted in Vel Tech Multi Tech?

O GoodOSatisfied

Noa

Good

OGood

ZFO

Academic Year: Bo-oe

Nog

O Dissatistied

O Satisfied

O Satisfied

OSatistied

Year of

Graduation

Position(s) Held

Male o

O NIA

O Dissatistied

O Dissatisfied

O Dissatistied

ASsofat Ausyet

O N/A

Class of Degrec obtained

ONIA

FemalaI

Yes /No

ON/A

Given your expericnce, is there any aspect of studies that you feel should have been covered in your B.E/B.Tech education program a
the college?



Lab courses :

Is the Vision/ Mission of the Institution relevant to the Society? Please provide Comments

Is the Vision/ Mission of the Departnment relevant to the Society? Please provide Conmments

What the gap in "education atVel Tech Multi Tech" from expectations of the cmployers" in the following

2.Skill at working place:

L.Knowledge at higher studies:

3.Attitude towards job:

2.

For the development of the existing students, what co-curricular activities can be cncouraged during their

Firstyear:

3

Second year:

Third year:

1.Core:

2.Software 1T :

Which companies do you suggest for placement of existing students?

SNo
1

2
3
4

5
6

Yes

7
8

es

9

10

12

Caw be mponed betler

Carg entu?

As agraduate of Vel Tech Muiti Tech, where do you place your self on the following Graduate Attribute Grid

(Rate on your response on the following ledgers, Excellent -3, Good-2, Average-1, Poor-0)

Particulars

Apply knowledge on mathematics, science and engineering.

Identify, formulate, and solve problems.

Design / develop solutions meeting the requirements.

Conduct investigations and provide valid conclusions.

Use modern engineering equipment, software, tools or technology for design and development.

Understand societal impact of engineering solutions &Issues.

Understand and evaluate the sustainability & impact of Professional engineering

Commit to professional and ethical responsibilities.

Function effectively as an individual and as a member/ leader in-diverse teams.

Communicate Effectively

Making economic decisions and Manage projects

Recognize the need for lifelong learning and stay relevant in the profession.

INSTITUTION VISION

Elevating wellbeing of humanity by augmenting human resource potential through quality technical education and training.

INSTITUTION MISSION

Rating

•To effectuate supremacy in technical education through articulation of research and industry practices for social relevance.

• Toinculcate the habit of lifelong learning.

•To exhibit professional ethics, commitment and leadership qualities.



PERSONAL INFORMATION:

Name:

Address:

Date ofBirth:

Telephone Contacts: Residence /Mobile

Degree:

(B.E /B.Tech):

Dr.Rangrajau Dr.Sakunhala. Engineering College

An 4LItyrOILiN In Litio

EDUCATION (Ündergraduate/Postgraduate):

|HEMA LATHA• k

q5a 1814001

Student ID No: VM ilbD

BE

Did you stay in a lhostel (tick):

Vel Tech Multi Tech

51,Novth Bt, kenjanaichampatinom,Aupukotsais Whunga

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY:

Number of times alumni meet attended in VTMT:

Are you currently employed?

Did any memberof your family do Engineering at VTMT(tick) ? Yes

If yes,please list names (Sister / Brother / Relative /Cousin):

2.

If employed, Provide the following details

Employment Dates

28lbal202).

Branch BLOmedical

Your major Accomplishments (brief description):

Pdocement un

Buildings:O Very Good

Theory courses:

AlumniFeedback

Library resources: Very Good

Yes a

e-mail 1:

e-mail 2

3. Computer facilities:O Very Good

4. Maintenance of campus:Very Good

Type of Industry & Name

IT A Coqnigat

O Good O Satisfied

jhema1@a

Non

Logugat

o Good

SGood

About the overall infra-structure to be developed in the college (to be improved / developed)

O Good

Sex (tick):

Which value added courses will be more beneficial to the existing students if conducted in Vel Tech Multi Tech?

AcademicYear: 207- 2021

ODissatistied

OSatistied

OSatisfied

Nom

Year of

Graduation

OSatisfied

202

Position(s) Held

ONIA

ODissatisfied

ODissatisfied

Male o

O Dissatistied

Paaamme Ahalst Taainde

O N/A

Class of Degree obtained

O NIA

Female

Yes /NY

O N/A

Given your experience, is there any aspect of studies that you feel should have been covered in your B.E /B.Tech education program @
the college?



Lab courses

Isthe Vision/ Missionof the Institution relevant to the Socicty? Please provide Comments

Is the Vision/ Mission of the Department relevant to the Society? Please provide Comments

1.Knowledge at higher studies:

What is the gap in "education at Vel Tech MultiTech"from "expectations of the cmployers" in the following

2.Skill at working place:

3.Attitude towards job:

3

For thedevelopment of the existing students, whatco-curricular activities can be encouraged during their

First year:

Second year:

Third year:

2.Software/1T:

S No

Which companies do you suggest for placement of cxisting students?

1.Core:

1

2
3

5
6

7
8

Yes

9

10

Yes

11

12

4or bette unpoemnt

Ccqiyat

As a graduate of Vel Tech Muiti Tech, where do you place your self on the following Graduate Attribute Grid

(Rate on your response onthe following ledgers, Excellent -3, Good-2, Average-1, Poor-0)

Particulars

Apply knowledge on mathematics, science and engineering.

Identify, formulate, and solve problems.

Design / develop solutions meeting the requirements.

Conduct investigations and provide valid conclusions.

Use modern engineering equipment, software, tools or technology for design and development.

Understand societal impact of engineering solutions &Issues.

Understand and evaluate the sustainability & impact of Professional engineering,

Commit to professional and ethical responsibilities.

Function effectively as an individual and as a member/ leader in-diverse teams.

Cornmunicate Effectively

Making economic decisions and Manage projects

Recognize the need for lifelong learning and stay relevant in the profession.

INSTITUTION VISION

INSTITUTION MISSION

Rating

2

• To exhibit professional ethics, commitment and leadership qualities.

2

Elevating wellbeing of humanity by augmenting human resource potential through quality technical education and training.

SIGNATURE

•To effectuate supremacy in technical education through articulation of research and industry practices for social relevance.

• To inculcate the habit of lifelong learning.



PERSONAL INFORMATION:

Name:

Address:

Date of Birth:

Degrce:

(B.E /B.Tech):

Student ID No: VMoo|

Mad

Telephone Contacts :Residence/ Mobile

BE

Dr.RnRRrOj Dr.SeleunthlaCnguaeering College

EDUCATION (Undergraduate/Postgraduate):

20lbl20o0

Did you stay in a hostel (tick)

Vel Tech MultiTech

|2/eg Ahno 6heet hoghun, inole

2lul 20

bhot

EMPLOYMENTHISTORY:

Are you currently employed?

Number of times alumni meet attended in VTMT:

If yes, please list names (Sister / Brother / Relative / Cousin):

Did any member of your family do Engineering at VTMT (tick) ? Yeso

If employed, Provide the following details

Employment Dates

Buildings:O Very Good

Theory courses:

Branch Blometlal

Your major Accomplishments (brief description):

Alumni Feedback

2 Library resourcesVeryGood

N

Yes o

3 Computer facilities:O Very Good

4 Maintenance of campus: Very Good

C-mail 2:

S Good O Satisfied

Type of ndustry & Name

OGood

DGood

email 1: grtnmodubhai2000@mall Cony

Sex (tick):

NoD

Good

Cngineering Graduation

About the overall infra-structure to be developed in the college (to be improved / developed)

Academic Year: 2011-202)

Nob

Which value added courses will be more beneficial tothe existing students if conducted in Vel Tech Multi Tech?

Year of

O Dissatistied

OSatistied

O Satisfied

OSatisfied

9021

O NIA

O Dissatisfied

O Dissatisfied

- bO202S

Position(s) Held

Male o

ODissatisfied

Class of Degrec obtaincd

Yes Na

Pagjecs 2ngneen

O NNA

O N/A

Female

O N/A

Given your experience, is there any aspect studies that you feel should have been covered in your B,E/B.Tech education program @
the college?



Lab courses

1

the Vision/ Mission of the Institution relevant to the Society? Please provide Comments

What is the gap in "education at Vel Tech MultiTeeh"from "expectations of theemployers" in thefollowing

L.Knowledge at higher studies:

the Vision/ Mission ofthe Department relevant to the Society? Please provide Comments

3

3.Attitude towards job:

2.Skill at working place:

For the development the existing students, what co-curricular activities can becncouraged during their

2. Second year:

Which companies do you suggest for placement of cxisting students?

1.Core:

2.Software/1T:

S No

2
1

3
4
5

First year:

6

9

Third year:

10

11

12

tan be xnoed better

As a graduate of Vel Tech Muiti Tech, where do you place your self on the following Graduate Attribute Grid

(Rate on your response on the following ledgers, Excellent -3, Good-2, Average-1, Poor-0)

Particulars

Apply knowledge on mathematics, science and engincering.

Identify, formulate, and solve problems.

Design / develop solutions meeting the requirements.

Conduct investigations and provide valid conclusions.

Use modern engineering equipment, software, tools ortechnology for design and development.

Understand societal impact of engincering solutions &Issues,

Understand and evaluate the sustainability & impact of Professional engineering

Commit to professional and ethical responsibilities.

Function effectively as an individual and as a member/ leader in-diverse teams.

Cornmunicate Effectively

Making economic decisions and Manage projects

Recognize the need for lifelong learning and stay relevant in the profession.

INSTITUTION VISION

INSTITUTION MISSION

Rating

2

•Toexhibit professional ethics, commitment and leadership qualities.

2

Elevating wellbeing of humanity by augmenting human resource potential through quality technical education and training.

sHGNATURE

•To effectuate supremacy in technical education through articulation of research and industry practices for social relevance.

•To inculcate the habit of lifelong learning.



Name:

PERSONAL INFORMATION:

Address:

Date of Birth:

Telephone Contacts :Residence / Mobile

G38 I132409

Degree:

EDUCATION (Ündergraduate/Postgraduate):

(B.E/B.Tech): BE

Student ID No: V II583

Dr.Ranggaraj �I Or.SDJcuthalaEgineerig College

Didyou stay in a hostel (tick):

SanyS

Vel Tech IultiTech

EMPLOYMENTHISTORY:

Are youcurrently employed?

Number of times alumni meet attended in VTMT:

Did any memberof your family do Engineering at VTMT(tick)

If yes. please listnames (Sister / Brother /Relative / Cousin) :

If employed, Provide the following details

Employment Dates

2

3

1. Buildings: Very Good

4

Your major Accomplishments (brief description):

Branch Bienadial Enqineeing

AlumniFeedback

Yesg

Library resources:Very Good

Theory courses:

Computer facilities:O Very Good

e-mail 2

Maintenance of canpus:Very Good

e-mail l :senypanickay @gmail com

Type of Industry&Name

Yeso

Sex (tick):

NoD

About the overall infra-structure to be developed in the college (tobe improved / developed) ?

S Good O Satisfied

OGood

OGood

Which value added courses will be more beneficial to the existing students if conducted in Vel Tech Multi Tech?

OGood

Plocemeat in Climba Juouladge asea utltd

Academnic Year: AO|1~Q0d

No

Year of

Graduation

202

BliK RClinben kuauledg BuseDealepesaat

O Dissatistied

Satistied

O Satisfied

OSatisfied

Position(s) Held

Male o

ONIA

O Dissatisfied

ODissatisfied

O Dissatisfied

Class of Degree obtained

Exgctine

Yes / No

O NNA

O N/A

Female

ONA

Given your expericnce, is there any aspect of studies that you feel should have been covered in your B.E /B.Tech education program @

the college?



Lab courses

ls the Vision/ Mission the Institution relevant to the Sycicty? Please provide Comments

Is the Vision/ Mission of the Departnment relevant to the Society? Please provide Comments

What is the gap in "cducation atVel Tech Multi Tech"from expectations of the employers" in the following

L.Knowledge at higher studies:

2.Skill at working place:

3.Attitude towards job:

2.

3

Second year:

For the developnent of the existing students, what co-curricular activities can beencouraged during their

1. First year:

Third year:

SNo

2.Software1T: Zee

2

Yes

Which conpanies do you suggest for placement of existing students?

1.Core:

4

6

Yes

7
8
9

10

11

12

Qun be improned better

As agraduate of Vel Tech Muiti Tech, where do you place your self on the following Graduate Attribute Grid

(Rate on your response on the following ledgers, Excellent -3, Good-2, Average-1, Poor-0)

Identify, formulate, and solve problems.

Particulars

Apply knowledge on mathematics, science and engineering.

Design / develop solutions meeting the requirements.

Conduct investigations and provide valid, conclusions.

Use modcrn engineering equipment, software, tools or technology for design and development.

Understand societal impact of engineering solutions &Issues.

Understand and evaluate the sustainability & impact of Professional engineering

Commit to professional and ethical responsibilities.

Function effectively as an individual and as a member/ leader in-diverse teams.

Communicate Effectively

Making economic decisions and Manage projects

Recognize the need for lifelong learning and stay relevant in the profession.

INSTITUTION VISION

INSTITUTION MISSION

Rating

2

•To exhibit professional ethics, commitment and leadership qualities.

2
2

Elevating welbeing of humanity by augmenting human resource potential through quality technical education and training.

SiGNATVRE

•To effectuate supremacy technical education through articulation of research and industry practices for social relevance.

•To inculcate the habit of lifelong learning.



Name:

PERSONAL INFORMATION:

Address:

Date of Birth:

Student ID No:

Degree:

(B.E /B.Tech):

Telephone Contacts: Residence Mobile

7S982oy3y
EDUCATION (Ündergraduate/Postgraduate):

Vel Tech Milti Tech
Dr.Rangurjan Dr.Snlkunthala Cngineering College

poovidhaS

BE

Did you stay in a hostel (tick):

2(oh st, Guny kiba Garolen, ChYayeew naya, fradich- boo4s2

VMIS70

EMPLOYMENTHISTORY:

1

Numberof times alumni meet attended in VTMT:

Are you currently employed?

2

Did any member of your family do Engineering at VTMT(tick) ? Yeso

If yes,please listnames (Sister /Brother / Relative / Cousin):

If employed, Provide the following details

Employment Dates

4

Branch

Your major Accomplishments (brief description):

Theory courses:

lacamant

Buildings:Very Good

AlumniFeedback

Library resources: Very Good

3. Computer facilities: Very Good

BloM EDICAL qnineY

Yes o

Maintenance of campus:Very Good

in H

e-mail : fovidha lo94Ogma'h com
e-mail 2:

Type of ndustry & Name

IT

O Good O Satisfied

About the overall infra-structure to be developed in the college (tobe improved / developed) ?

OGood

Ó Good

Which value added courses will be more beneficial to the existing students if conducted in Vel Tech Multi Tech?

Sex (tick):

No

HL

O Good

Academic Year:2T202

Nog

ODissatistied

O Satistied

O Satisfied

O Satisfied

Year of

Graduation

Position(s) Held

Male o

O NIA

ODissatisfied

ODissatisfied

ODissatisfied

ON/A

O NIA

Class of Degree obtained

Femal�

Yes /Na

ONIA

Given your experience, is there any aspect of studies that you feel should have been covered in your B.E /B.Tech education program @

the college?



Lab courses

Is the Vision/ Mission of the Institution relevant to the Society? Please provide Comments

Is the Vision/ Mission of the Department relevant to the Society? Please provide Comments

What is the gap in "education at Vel Tech MultiTech" from "expectations of the employers" in the following

1.Knowledge at higher studies:

2.Skill at working place:

3.Attitude towards job:

2, Second year:

3 Third year:

For the development of the cxisting students, what co-curricular activities can be cncouraged during their

First year:

2.Software/1T:

SNo

Which companies do you suggest for placement of existing students?

1.Core:

1

2
3
4

Yes

5
6

Yes

7

9

10

13

12

imoved

As a graduate of Vel Tech Multi Tech, where do you place your self on the following Graduate Atribute Grid

(Rate on your responseon the following ledgers, Excellent-3, Good-2, Average-1, Poor-0)

Particulars

Apply knowiedge on mathematics, science and engineering.

Identify, formulate, and solve problems.

Design develop solutions meeting the requirements.

Conduct investigationsandprovide valid conclusions.

betlor

Use modern engineering equipment, software, tools ortechnology for design and development.

Understand societal impact of engineering solutions &Issues.

Understand andevaluate the sustainability & impact of Professional engineering

Commit to professional and ethical responsibilities.

Function effectively as an individual and as a member/ leader in-diverse teams.

Communicate Effectively

Making econormic decisions and Manage projects

Recognize the need for lifelong learning and stay relevant in the profession.

INSTITUTION VISION

INSTITUTION MISSION

Rating

2

•To exhibit professional ethics, commitnent and leadership qualities.

2

Elevating wellbeing of humanity by augmenting human resource potential through quality technical education and training.

srGNATURE

• To effectuate supremacy in technical education through articulation of research and industry practices for social relevance.

• To inculcate the habit of lifelong learning.



PERSONAL INFORMATION:

Name:

Address:

Date of Birth:

Student ID No:

Degree:

Telephone Contacts :Residence / Mobile

(B.E/B.Tech):

EDUCATION (Ündergraduate/Postgraduate):

BE

Dr.RnZLrajR Dr,6OkunthalaEgineerirg College

29.02-20o 2

Did you stay in a hostel (tick):

NO: S3/6 Shanmugo Sundkhan, Mutkamh rogansalgoran

B418i7879

Vel Tech IultiTech

VnsS

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY:

Are you currently employed?

2

Number of times alumni meet attended in VTMT:

3

Did any memberof your family do Engineering at VTMT(tick) ? Yeso

If yes, please listnames (Sister / Brother / Relative / Cousin) :

22.03.2021

If employed, Provide the following details

Employment Dates

4.

Branch

1. Buildings: Very Good

Your major Accomplishments (briefdescription):

Theory courses:

B'o Medbl Ergineusirg

Alumni Feedback

Library resources: Very Good

Yesf

e-mail

e-mail 2

Computer facilities:O Very Good

Maintenance of campus:Very Good

Typeof ndustry & Name

About the overall infra-structure to be developed in the college (to be improved / developed) ?

SGoodO Satisfied

Sex (tick):

No

Cogni 2ant IT

Porya kadh,velt@grol.COm

OGood

Good

Which value added courses will be more beneficial to the existing students if conducted in Vel Tech Multi Tech?

Academic Year: 2020 202

OGood

Year of

Graduation

202)

thcenent in Cognont

O Dissatistied

O Satistied

O Satisfied

O Satisfied

Position(s) Held

Male g7

O NIA

ODissatisfied

O Dissatisfied

ODissatisfied

Boponte Aralyat.

taee

O NIA

Female

Class of Degree obtained

ON/A

Yes / No

ON/A

Given your experience, is there any aspect of studies that you feel should have been covered in your B.E /B.Tech education program @

the college?

ch-3



Lab courses

Is the Vision/ Mission of the Institution relevant to the Socicty? Please provide Comments

Is the Vision/ Mission of the Department relevant to the Society? Please provide Comments

What is the gap in "education at Vel Tech Multi Tech'" from "expectations of the employers" in the following

1.Knowledge at higher studies: Cun bo

2.Skill at working place:

3.Attitude towards job:

For the development of the existing students, what co-curricular activities can be cncouraged during their

1. First year:

2.

3

Second year:

Third year:

Which companies doyou suggest for placement of cxisting students?

1.Core:

2.SoftwareT:

SNo
1

2
3
4

5
6

7
8

9

10

11

impOeo

12

As a graduate of Vel Tech Muiti Tech, where do you place your self on the following Graduate Attribute Grid

(Rate on your response on the following ledgers, Excellent-3, Good-2, Average-1, Poor-0)

ldentify, formulate, and solve problems.

Particulars

Apply knowledge on mathematics, scienceandengineering.

Design / develop solutions meeting the requirements.

Conduct investigations and provide valid conclusions.

Use modern engineering equipment, software, tools or technology for design and development.

Understand societal impact of engineering solutions &Issues.

Understand and evaluate the sustainability & impact of Professional engineering

Commit to professional and ethical responsibilities.

Function effectively as an individual and as a member/ leader in-diverse teams.

Communicate Effectively

Making economic decisions and Manage projects

Recognize the need for lifelong learning and stay relevant in the profession.

INSTITUTION VISION

INSTITUTION MISSION

Rating

2

Elevating wellbeing of humanity by augmenting human resource potential through quality technical education and training.

2

•To exhibit professional ethics, commitment and leadership qualities.

• To effectuate supremacy in technical education through articulation of research and industry practices for social relevance.

•To inculcate the habit of lifelong learning.



PERSONAL INFORMATION:

Name:

Address:

Date of Birth:

Student ID No:

Degrce:

Telephone Contacts :Residence / Mobile

(B.E /B.Tech):

EDUCATION (Undergraduate/Postgraduate):

BE

Dr,RangAAFjn Dr,Sakunthala ICngineering College

kada

Vel Tech MultiTech

Didyou stay in a hostel (tick):

6, &b main veod ,VObipatu, vikkirayanditk),vílupusan.

8610242261

VHII590

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY:

Are you currently employed?

2

If yes,please list names (Sister / Brother /Relative / Cousin):

Number of times alumni meet attended in VIMT:

4

Did any member of your family do Engincering at VTMT (tick) ? Yeso

Branch

If employed, Provide the following details

Employment Dates

placenent

Your major Accomplishments (briefdescription):

Theory courses:

Biomedical Engineing

Library resources: Very Good

3 Computer facilities:Nery Good

Alumni Feedback

Yesa

Maintenance of campus Very Good

IT

C-mail 2:

Type Industry & Name

Sex (tick):

e-mail 1:kafaas 201244@gmail.

OGood O Satisfied

About the overall infra-structure to be developed in the college (tobe improved / developed) ?

1. BuildingsVery Good

OGood

Nog

Which value added courses will be more beneficial to the existing students if conducted in Vel Tech Multi Tech?

OGood

O Good

Academíc Year:Do11- 2o91

wPRO

Year of

Graduation

ODissatistied

OSatisfied

O Satisfied

O Satisfied

Position(s) Held

O NIA

O Dissatisfied

ODissatisfied

Maleg

O Dissatisfied

ONA
O NNA

Class of Degree obtained

Yes /

Fermale a

ONNA

Given your experience, is there any aspect of studies that you feel should have been covered in your B.E /B.Tech education program a

the college?



Lab courses:

�s the Vision/ Mission of the Instítution relevant to the Society? Please provide Commeits

Is the Vision/ Mission of the Departrment relevant to the Society? Plcase provide Comnents

What is the gap in education at Vel Tech Multí Tech" from "expectations of the enployers" in the follow ing

1.Knowiedge at higher studies: Can be irmped
2.Skill at working place:

3.Atitude towards job:

For the development of the existing students, what co-curricular actívities can be encouraged duríng their

First year:

2. Second year:

3 Third year:

Which companies doyou suggest for placement of existing students?

1.Core:

2.Software 1T:

SNo

2
3
4

5

6

Ye.

7

10

11

12

As a graduate of Vel Tech Muiti Tech, where do you place your selfon the following Graduate Atibute Grid

(Rate on your response on the foilowing ledgers,Excellent -3, Good-2, Average-1, Poor-0)

Particulars

Apply knowiedge on mathematics, science znd engineering

Ldentify, formulate, and solve problems.

Design / develop solutions meeting the requirements.

bette

Conduct investigations and provide valid conclusions.

Use modern engineering equipment, software, tools or technology for design and development.

Understand societal impact of engineering solutions &Issues.

Understand and evaluate the sustainability & impact of Professional engineering

Commit to professional and ethical responsibilities.

Function effectivelv as an individual and as a member/ leader in-diverse teams.

Communícate Effectively

Making econormic decisions and Manage projects

Recognize the need for lifelong learming and stay relevant in the profession

INSTITUTION VISION

INSTITUTION MISsION

Rating

Elevating wellbeing of hurmanity by augmenting human resource potential through quality technical education and training

SiENATURE

•To exhibit professional ethics, commitment and leadership qualities

•To effectuate suprermacy in technical education through articulation of research and industry practices for social relevance

Toinculcate the habit of lifelong learning



PERSONAL INFORMATION:

Name:

Address:

Date of Birth:

Telephone Contacts :Residence Mobile

Degrcc:

q0 30SS 40a 4

EDUCATION (Undergraduate/Postgraduate):

Student ID No: VM 157

(B.E /B.Tech):

Did you stay in a hostel (tick)

BE

NO 51Malu sll, Koln - 601ao2

1s|

EMPLOOYMENT HISTORY:

Vel Tech MIultiTech

Are you currently employed?

yes,please listnames (Sister /Brother/ Relative/ Cousin)

Number of times alumni mect attended in VTMT:

Did any member of your family do Engincering at VTMT(tick) ? Yes

2

If employed, Provide the following details

Employment Dates

Q000

Branch

Dlaumant

4

Your major Accomplishments (brief deseription):

Buildings:C Very Good

Bomediual ngius

Library resources:O Very Good

3. Computer facilities: Very Good

Theory courses:

Alumni Fecdback

Yes

DXC

Maintenance of campus:OVery Good

C-mail 2:

Type of Industry & Name

BGood O Satisfied

e-mail 1:bongi vjayashanvon 24)gnail con

About the overall infra-structure to be developed in the college (tobe improved / developed) ?

Noc

Sex (tick)

Which value added courses will be more beneficial to the cxisting students if conducted in Vel T'ech Multi Tech?

O Good

BGood

Academic Year: 0 17 -Q0a1

Nog

O Dissatistied

O Satistied

OSatistied

Ycar of

CGraduation

O Satisfied

Position(s) Held

Male o

O NIA

O Dissatisfied

ODissatisfied

Ashaudu pfisumal

O Dissatisfied

O N/A

Class of Degrec obtained

Yes / No

ON/A

Femaley

O NIA

Given your experience, is there any aspect of studies that you feel should have been covered in your B.E / B.Tech education program (@

the college?



Lab courses

Is the Vision/ Mission of the Institution relevant to the Socicty? Please provide Comments

Is the Vision/ Mission of the Department relevant to the Society? Pleasc provide Comments

What is the gap in "education at Vel Tech Multi Tech" from "expectations of the employers" in the following

1.Knowledge at higher studies:

2.Skill at working place:

3.Attitude towards job:

1

For the development of the existing students, what co-curricular activities can be encouraged during their

2.

3.

First year:

Second year:

Third year:

1

Which companies do you suggest for placement of existing students?

1.Core:

2.Software/1T:

S No

2

3

4
5

6
7

9

10

11

Kan be

Health caleh

12

bellen

As a graduate of Vel Tech Multi Tech, where do you place your self on the following Graduate Attribute Grid

(Rate on your response onthe following ledgers, Excellent -3, Good-2, Average-1, Poor-0)

Identify, formulate, and solve problems.

Particulars

Apply knowledge on mathematics, science and engineering.

Design / develop solutions meeting the requirements.

Conduct investigations and provide valid conclusions.

Use modern engineering equipment, software, tools or technology for design and development.

Understand societal impact of engineering solutions &Issues.

Understand and evaluate the sustainability & impact of Professional engineering

Commit to professional and ethical responsibilities,

Function effectively as an individual and as a member/ leader in-diverse teams.

Communicate Effectively

Making economic decisions and Manage projects

Recognize the need for lifelong learning and stay relevant in the profession.

INSTITUTION VISION

INSTITUTION MISSION

Rating

3

• To exhibit professional ethícs, commitment and leadership qualities.

2

2
2

Elevating wellbeing of humanity by augmenting human resource potential through quality technical education and training.

SIGNATURE

• To effectuate supremacy in technical education through articulation of research and industry practices for social relevance.

• To inculcate the habit of lifelong learning,.




